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The PSNI say two men will be charged later this morning with murder, 
another with perverting the course of justice and a fourth with assisting 
offenders. 

The charges are linked to the murder seven years ago of journalist 
Martin O'Hagan - gunned down by loyalists outside his home in Lurgan, 
Co. Armagh.

Martin O'Hagan had written about collusion between the police and 
loyalists and the involvement of the LVF in drug-dealing and other crime.

He was threatened by loyalists but continued living in Lurgan until he 
was shot dead as he walked home from the pub with his wife in 2001.

The National Union of Journalists has alleged that those behind the 
murder were police informers and were being protected.
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What are these?There are reports now that one of those arrested last week to be 
charged this morning has turned Queen's evidence as his family has 
been taken into protective custody.
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